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MATERIALS: 242 Glass Rochelle size E beads in Blue, 110 size E Rochelle in Clear, size 10 crochet thread in
White and Navy, large eye beading needle and size 7 hook.

FINISHED SIZE: 24”

BLUE CIRCLES:
With beading needle thread all the blue beads onto the navy crochet thread, remove beading needle.
ROW 1: Leaving long ends, with beaded thread and 7 hook ch-1, (slide bead down, ch-1) 22 times, ch-1, fasten off.
-Make 22

CLEAR CIRCLES:
With beading needle thread all the clear beads onto the white crochet thread, remove beading needle.
ROW 1: Leaving long ends, with beaded thread and 7 hook ch-1, (slide bead down, ch-1) 10 times, ch-1, fasten off.
-Make 22

PUTTING IT TOGETHER:
Tie one blue beaded section into a circle, knot and trim ends.  Loop a clear section through the last blue circle made,
knot and trim ends.  Keep repeating this alternating blue and white beaded sections until only one section remains
to be tied.  Loop this section through the last circle made and the first to join, knot and trim ends.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet

Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning

Rep = Repeat
Bet = Between

Sk = Skip
Dec = Decrease

Ea = Each
Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You can
not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


